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THE -*ESTERN ELECTIONS.
In the States of lowa, Wisconsin, Michi

grin add Minnesota, the Democrats and
Conservatives made equally as gallant
canvasses as they did in the other States
in which elections have recently been
hold. It is true that we have not carried
all thes() States, but when we reflect that

they were as thoroughly Abolitionized as

were the Commonwealths of New Eng_

land the marvel is that •we have done as
well as we have.

loWa, at the last Presidential election
gave Mr. Lincoln 15,998 majority, and last
year elected Gov. Kirkwood, the Repub

linen nominee, by 16,608. At the late
election_ there the Republicans merely

maintained themselves, and that, too, by
the most glaring frauds perpetrated upon
the aoldiers in the various camps in the
StatM',

Wikonsin, which in 1860 gave Mr. Lin-
coln ;....1,088 votes over Douglas, and which
last fear elected Mr. Harvey Governor by

amarrity of 8,820, now goes Democratic.
and bat, too, by thousands of the popular
vote.l 1 The first, fourth and fifth congres-

Mond districts gives- a majority of about
10,000, which gives us three members of
Congress, (half the number in the State):
the kOcond and third districts give a Re-

publiban majority of some 1,800, leaving
the tiiitth district to hear from. From this

--it-wth-lio-feen-th- it-tha Democracy of Wis
constk has done gloriously, by bringing
theirtateback to its early love. It is also
likely that they have carried both branches
of her Legislature by decisive majorities.

Mirligan, which in 1860 ga'e Mr. Lm-
cola'some 28,000 majority, at her election
the Other day annihilated that immense
vote, The latest returns from that State
look.tas though the Republicanis would he
in a; minority in the Legislature. The

Senate is reported a tie, which will secure
the )defeat of that slanderer and swell
head, "Calico" Chandler, for re-election
to the U. S. Senate.r.

The young State of Minnesota, which in
1861 gave Mr. Lincoln about two-thirds of
heepopular vote—or 11,000 majority—we
hail) not many returns from. One or two
Democrats are reported to be elected to
Cerigress—which, if true, will curry with
their' a majority of the popular vote.

From these results it will be seen that
th4oliticalrevolution which commenced
in October, sweeping the great States of
Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana, extend •
ed itself to(rq..,_..,_,Aeinshich elections

4eViii-canse may suit them best, but, in the
estimation of all reasonable men, therecan be but one true one—wide-spread
atssatistaetton with the party in power.

MoCLELLAN'S REMOVAL

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS

The Abolitionists seem alarmed at the
outburst, of indignation, heard from every
cituirter, at the removal of ten. MeClel-
la4 they are, therefore, resorting to all
sorts of expedients to satiety the country
that it was right. But it so liappeps that
the papers which are exercising them-
Hellos the most to prove that the removal
of itlen. McClellan was indispensible, are
the„ottes,and the only ones which, for nine
or twelve months previously labored, very
dilligently, to prove him both incompetent
and' disloyal. Take the Pittsburgh Ga-
zette for an example ; it has filled its col-
natqa, for the time mentioned, with little
else than slanders and imputations against
thatGeneral ; now it continues its injus-
tice'to him, by copying from papers which
havp been his bitter persecutors from the
dayile was first known to be opposed to
thUltlesigns of (freely and Ids followers.—
Hi4ig succeeded once before in humilia-
tingMcClellan, by the substitution for him
of Oat "dashing officer," Pope; and thenPreSidentbeing compelled to implore Mc-Clellan to again save thecapital from rebel
invasion, the leading radicals are deter-
mined to kill him so effectually this time
thalbewill never again be heard of as a
military commander. Hence the columns
of Charges and imputations which are now
apPeiiring against him in the leading abo-
lition papers.

But it hasbeen ascertained that "it is a.loniltine that has no turn;" and the nar.
tow ipath which the persecutors of Mc-Clellan have been traveling is already seento.4o,titain several crooked places. AlittlUidayligbt let in upon the proceedings
of Gip various consultations held to plot
forlidsprostratieni_would let his enemiesseethat their present success would likely
cause his future -glory. The people seemimptfessed with the conviction that he has
beMi foully dealt - with ; and the peoplealways detest foul play. They are jealous,
toO0:,f trickery and chicanery robbing
gene', merit of its laurels; and above all,the!), detest the cabal of heartless politi-
cians who will conspire to do injustice to agallant soldier. The President has simply
given way to the demands or the radicals,andthe removal of McClellan was part ofthcifr programme. The idea o his being
"itmtive," while he was actually on themarch. is too bold an accusation to gain
mMch credit, as to its being the cause of
hiii !dimissal. His disobeying orders, too,isjiveapprehend, so much moonshine,which time and circumstances will fully
deidonstrate

A;MAN from the country called in at ahOware store in town, and asked for a
new kind ofreaping machine recently in-troduced. He was requested to walk
bacdt into anotherpart of the store, and it
would be shown to-him. As he was goingon,lt saw a huge circular saw, and, tap-
ping it with his hand as he passed he said :

7Thad an old daddy cut intwo with one
ofthem things the otherday!"

McCLELLAN'S REMOVAL

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

The following i 3 from the New York
Herald :

"The act of his removal will create a
profound sensation throughout the conn
try. Among the Abolition radicals it will
be hailed with fanatical joy, while among
the conservatives of the North it will be

accepted with doubts and apprehensions of
evil. The radicals have urged this move-
ment as demanded by the late elections,

while the conservatives will contend that
the people, in these elections, have spoken
in favor of McClellan. * We
do not pretend to know the exact' specifi•
cations against him ; nor is thisknowledge
necessary for our present purpose. It is
sufficient that he has fallen a victim to the
machinations of the radical Abolition fac-
tion. Their intrigues hare pursued him
from the day that he was first called to the
command of the army, of the Potomac to
the present hour; and his unpardonable
crime has been his persistent refusal to
make the cause of the Union secondary to
the cause of negro emancipation."

From the New York Woriti
"It was not upon the friends of fieueral

McClellan alone, nor upon the opponents
of the administrati,,n, which has been so
assiduously represented by its partisans as
his enemies, that this news fell like the
sound of a passing bell. Every lover of
his country, every man to whom the final
victory of the Constitution and the Laws is
dearer than any triumph of passion or of
party, every thoughtful student of the ac
tual situation of affairs, was startled as
from a dream of' hope and courage by the
strange and sudden tidings."

The Washington correspondent of the

New York Express :

"Wasnixtrox, Nov. 9.—Never, in the
history of this war, have been noticed, on
the avenue and around the hotels of this
city, more sad and anxious countenances
than exist this morning. The news of
the removal of the Commander of the
Army of the Potomac burst upon the peo-
ple with such suddenness •as to almost
electrify the public with astonishment,
that the President, after the just expressed
desires of the people, should so far insult
the standard of conservatism as to yield
to the ravings of a disappointed clique of
Abolitionists."

Another correspondent writes :
"The President himself seems to be the

mere creature of the Revolutionary Clique
about him, and to have lost all respect
either for the Constitution or—for what
is next tothe Constitutioc —the known and
declared will of the people.

"Some of the journals, because of this
malign influence of the radicals in the
President's Cabinet upon him and his sur-
roundings, call upon him to change his
Cabinet; but, it is well understood tin the
President's own peculiar style.) that he
declines "to swap horses.' again, or "to
kill another skunk" (Cameron. •

Another correspondent writes :

"This removal of a victorious General,
with fresh victories already in his grasp,
and in the midst of his brilliant career,
now actually en route to Richmond, is to
be excused, by misrepresenting him and
his position in all manner of ways—hut the
public are so accustomed to that, and as
this is butthesecond or third great intrigue
against him, the public will see right
through it."

The St. I.ouis Repulilican remarks :

"There were two .thingl into which, of
all others, the ultra Abolitionists deter
mined to force the°Administration, viz:
the issuing of an Emancipation Proclama-

' '

laborious machinatiom4. A commission
was appointed to investigate the Harper's
Ferry surrender, and another to inspect
the lbrtilications built by McClellan. Hun-
dreds of laborers have been put upon the
works, to create the impression that Mc-
Clellan had not done his whole duty be-
fore. The Harper's Ferry Commission
has censured McClellan, as was expected.
Perhaps the Administration imagines it
has made out its case.''

From a long article in the New York
itracri of root nteke, we extract :
"It is the fortune of t;en. McClellan

to be sent for whenever the na, ion is in
imminent peril, to save the Capital from
its enemies. to win the love of the army,
the gratitude of his fellow eiti.ens, the
admiration of the wurld. and to be 're•
lieved.'

"His brilliant career has no parallel in
history.

" With reference to hia removal from
the command of the army!at the present
moment, after saving the Union at South
Mountain and Antietam, we have no com-
ments to make. tfen. McClellan himself
is the last man who would desire to have
his personal treatment made the subject of
public difference at a time when Unity of
sentiment and action is so necessary to
the safety of the national cause. He is
always ready to sacrifice self and selfish
preferences for the public good—those
who admire and love him should exhibit
their admiration by imitating this chief
glory of his character."

The Providence Post remarks :

"The astounding news of the removal
of Gen. George B. McClellan from the
command of the Army of the Potomac,
reached us yesterday. The circumstances
show that his removal has been for some
time determined upon , and the conclu-
sion with most people will be, that the
President has only been waiting for the
elections to go by in order thatso startling
an act might not influence the result. If
McClellan had been removed twenty days
ago, we do not believe the Administra-
tion party would have elected a single
Congressman in anyState, save Massachu-
setts, where an election was held on the
4th inst."

The Philadelphia Ledger says :
"The announcement that General Mc•

Clellan had been removed from the com-
mand of the army of the.Potomac was the
subject of conversation yesterday in all
circles. The friends of the General were
very much excited. Those who have
been recognized as his opponents did not
appear to be satisfied, and many of them
regretted that the act was done when the
army was in the face of the enemy and
upon the eve of a battle. In the evening
theexcitement in regard to the subject was
very great, and at the Continental lintel alarge crowd was assembled, anxiously in•
qmring if there was any confirmation ofthe news. Men were gathered in ail partsof the saloon, comparing notes and en-deavoring to solve the riddle why theGeneral was removed."

We have hastily collected these few c‘;
tracts from various papers, simply to give
a faint idea of how the country feels at the
sudden dismissal of Gen. McClellan.

How to Make Cider Wine-
J. H. ifeck i of Macon County, Illinois,

gives the follenving method in the Country
Gentleman:—

Take pure eider, made from sound, ripe
apples, as it runs from the press, put Go
pounds of common brown sugar into 15gallons of the eider, and let it dissolve:
then put the mixture into a clean barrel,fill it up, within two gallons of being full,with clean cider ; put the cask into a coolplace, leaving the bung out for forty-eighthours; then put in the bung, with a smallvent, until fermentation whollyceases, andbung np tight, and in one year it will be fitfor use. This wine requires no racking ;
the longer it stands upon the lees the bet-
ter. This wine is almost equal to grape
wine when rightly managed.

GEN. MoCLELLAN'S FAR E-
WELL TO THE ARMY.

A correspondent of the Herald, writing
from Headquarters, November 10th, gives
a long report, from whickvie copyt ol-
lowing :

Saturday was a gloomy day about these
headquarters. McClellan was closeted-elf
day with Burnaide, unfolding to him all
his plane of the campaign. He has been tt'
giving all the information and suggestions t
within his power, to insure the success of t

our army under the leadership of its new '
commander. The,whole of yesterday was
devoted to that purpose., When he had I
given him his plans McClellan signified
his intention to leave the field immediate-
ly to report at Trenton, in compliance '
with the order. Burnside, reluctant to
part with him soon, urged him to remain-
a little longer—the interest of the:country
demanded that he should. "Well," said
Mc C,t I . n to some 'officers around him,
"I'll remain just as long as Burn wants
me." "No you won't" replied Burnside,
"for if you do you will remain with us al-

`'together." Everybody felt that yesterday
was a veryunsatisfactory Sunday. Sorrow,
disappointment and doubt were depicted
on every countenance. Throughout the
day officers kept themselves in their tents
Headquarters looked dismal and deserted.

On Sunday evening a most touching
scene took place. After having conclu-
ded his arrangements with Burnside, Mc-
Clellan sent an invitation to all his own
staff officers, requesting them to come into
his tent at nine o'clock that evening, to
drink a glass of wine with him before he
should bid them all adieu. They appeared
in full uniform. A large log fire was
blazing within the enclosure formed by the
headquarter tents. The officers were as.
senibted in the court. McClellan stood
just inside the door of his marquee, the
curtains of which were parted and thrown
up on either side. Promptly at the ap-
pointed hour his staff officers approached.
tie grasped each warmly by the haul, and
with a kindly word, ushered them inside.
The tent was soon crowed to its utmost
limit, and many were compelled to remain
outside. Among them were a number of
officers from different divisions of the
army, particular friends of the General,
who had come to seek a personal inter-
view with him before he should leave the
field. They participated in the interest
ing and solemn scene that ensued. The
wine was produced and the glasses were
supplied. -This large log fire in front of
the tent brilliantly illuminated the court,
bringing into full view every form within
it, and throwing a halo of enchantment
over the strange and solemn scene.--
A deep silence now prevailed. Gen-
eral McClellan raised his glass and
proposed the only toast of the evening,
'• Here's to the Army of the Potomac"—
an officer in the company appropriately
adding, "and -to its old commander."
The sentiment thrilled through 'every
heart as the wine was quaffed: Here
were officers of rank and education—ge
nial gentlemen and brave soldiers. Most
of them had known McClellan in private
life, and all of them had labored with him,
in the public service. He said they were
hound to each other by the double bond
of friendship and companionship in arms
in a just and holy Friendship is:
oue of the most beautiful relations among
men. True friendship is eternal. There
is much' of that feeling in its purity exist-
ing between McClellan and his officers and
men. Danger renders friendship dearer.
The privations and perils to which they
have been exposed have increased the
feelings of affiliation which before existed.
Fiends, and companions in arms, what re-
lations could be more c6inprehensive or
more dear? Some of the sweet associa-
tions of the past were soon to he severed
Everybody telt the deep solemnity of the
occasion. Tears were shed in profusion.

Vir-Cheering word
for every one. The officers passed around
and formally bade their cherished General
adieu. And thus closed that solemn scene
on that memorable Sunday morning

This morning' it was arranged that he
should visit the troops near by and
proceed to Washington by special train in
the evening. A splendid photograph of
the General and his personal stall . officers,
forming a handsome group, in front of his
tent, and another of the General on horse-
back, were taken before starting. \\ien
just about to go he said, "I can hardlyhear to see my soldiers again.• "fhen ac-
companied by his officers and escort, a
magnificent cavalcade, he rode off to take
a last farewell of his troops. The infantry
and cavalry attached to his headquarters
were tastefully disposed on an adjacent
hill. They presented a very soldierly ap•
pearance. McClellan rode along the lines
and as he passed enthusiastic cheers spon-
taneously arose from the ranks. The sol-
diers could not restrain their controlling
admiration tor their General. After he had
passed along the lines and was returning
towards the hill, General Patrick, com-
manding the Provost guard at headquar-
ters, dashed up the crest, and, with cap inhand, led the whole command in three ad-
ditional tumultuous cheers for Gen. Mc-
Clellan. The Sturgis Rifles, which have
been with him from the time of his first
campaign in Western Virginia, gave an
extra complimentary cheer, and all the
men turned their heads around, and gave
one long, last lingering look, whilst he
rode away to bid adieu to other com-
mands.

He then passed through the camps of
the reserve artillery, The batteries were
all arranged in convenient positions, the
cannoneers standing by their guns. The
men presented sabres, while the music
mingled with. their cheers as he passed.—
The magnificent artillery reserves of the
army of the Potomac, which McClellan
had organized with so much care, he seem-
ed reluctant to leave it now, when there
was an immediateprospect of its efficiency
being fully displayed on the field.

It was while riding from here that Burn-
side, accompanied by a brilliant staff,
came dashing across the field and joined
him. 'They shook each othercordially by
the hand, and rode together during the re-
mainder of the day. When we'reached
the turnpike, on either side of which troops
are encamped, we witnessed one of the
grandest and most effective demonstrations
it has ever been my fortune to behold.
The troops in General Fitz John Porter's
corps were martialed in magnificent ar-
ray on the right of the road, and those in
Gen. Couch's corps on the left. Butter-
field's; Sykes' and Humphrey's divisions,
in Porter's corps, were disposed in order,
the banners of each command appearing
in the centre, close on the road. Han-
cock's. Howard's and French's divisions,
in Couch's corps, were arranged in a
somewhat similar manner, with the artil-
lery of both commands planted on
very prominent positions. As had been
done in the other instances, General
McClellan's farewell address to his soldiers
was read to them just before he passed
to personally bid them farewell. As he
rode along the turnpike, with head uncov-
ered, between the lines of troops, and fol-
lowed by the glittering array of officers,
fifty thousand of his devoted soldiers, with '
hearts and voices in perfect unison. and
all with one accord, burst forth into the
most tumultuous cheering. Along the
lines he rode, amidst the continued accla;
mations of the fifty thousandt while, from
the distance, we would occasionally Catch,
as though It. were an echo, the sound from -

ihe troopsA•ve had left behind, and who 1
were cheering yet long after the General t
had gone away from the immediate vicini- I
ty of his headquarters. The banners I
borne by the various regiments were held
near the road on either side, and their tat- h
taredfragments were fully exposed to view t ,

when the General and party passed ii
through the lines of tr mms. Some of the 8
standards had little but the gold and slyer tl
trimmings and the silken fringes left. A
greater portion of many of the flags had

bean shot away in battle under the gallant.
lea ship of General McClellan. Those
tat ered banuerWhaving inscribed upon
th :-m, the nameaOE thebattles in which the
tro.paLhad ..sfolight vietexiousliAteneatlith':irisiikerofOlds, were -Mate yet moil
el .. went memorials of the mighty strrig,-
'gler Which‘McCiellan's soldiers have pass-

'ol through. Whilst he rode along the
ia teries fired aalutes, the bands played
ill the soldiers cheered; the sound from
At. artillery floated in among the perfora-
Rt.. banners, and the acclamation of the
:roopsmingled with the martial music of '
;he bands and guns. I cannot recall from
mY experience any occasion on which the
enhusiasm manifested by these soldiers
habeen surpassed.

''lasing theend of Porter's and Couch's
lines, General McClellan and party pro-
ceeded four or five miles further to the
place where Franklin's corps was en-
camped. On the way soldiers follow(d
and cheered him. He was soon ne- r
I' anklin's corps. His arrival was not ex-
p cted quite so soon, and the troops were
n t formed to receive him. But when the
s Idiers saw him approaching their en-

sci mpment, the color bearers of the vari•
o s regiments grasped the Stars and
S ripes and the regimental standards, and

me dashing down the hills and across
f, e fields, the members of the regiments,

thout arms, dashing wildly after them.
, cClellan passed through this mass of
s Idlers to General Franklin's headgear-1*re,, where he, Burnside and Franklin,

hile the latter's troops were being col-
cted and disposed, had a protracted in-
rview.
This ended, the company mounted their

orses again, and rode among the troops
f Franklin's corps. Smith's division,
art formed in line of' battle and part in
olumn, greeted McClellan with great en

.usiaam. Brooks's division came rush•
' g across the volley in one grand solid
. olumn, with flags floating in the breeze,
o meet the retiring General. They

. ocked around him, discarding entirely
•verything concerning the rules of mill-
ary formation, and in the most feeling
. anner bale him an affectionate farewell
he troops in Newton's (division, formed
urther on, were no less decided and en
husiastic in their demonstrations. It was

really wonderful to see how deep was the
expression of feeling by the soldiers on
.ii occasion.
Having passed through the lines of all

in the vicinity, Gen. McClellan turnedhis
horse's head to go back to his headquar-
ters, whence he intended proceeding to the
train which was waiting to convey him to
Washington. Now we witnessed the most
affecting scene of all. Until this moment
it hardly seemed that their favorite general
could leave them. But now he was going
fromamong them—he had already gone.—
The n.orrient that they fully realized it all
those soldiers, animated by one universal
impulse ran after. him, some weeping aloud
and shouted in the most touching and ap•
pealing manner, "Fetch him back, fetch
him back!" "Oh, comeback to us, come
back to us, McClellan !"

As be rode along the turnpike on his
return from Franklin's corps, troops un•
der Couch and Porter, which he had pass-
ed in regular formation a few hours before,
now rushed out from their camp ground,
and thronged the road side, anxious to
take another last look at their beloved
General. Many of them were melted to
tears, and after cheering them again and
again, joined in the universal supplication,
"Come hack to us, come back to us, Nle•
Clellap.

Riding up to (len. Fit/. John Porter's
headquarters he was met by a delegation
composed of several hundred ollicers in
Porter's command. After the party ilk
mounted, and McClellan had reached that
portion of the house where the ollicers
were assembled, the division Generals of
the corps being close beside him, General
Butterfield, in a few well chosen words,
alluded to the affection existing between

__., i.,__ ..._.......................)......,,,,. goo.
convened to personally bid him farewell.

In reply, General McClellan said: 'fl
hardly krow what to say to you my friends,
officers associated so long with me in the
Army of the Potomac. I can only bid you
farewell. History will do justice to the
'deeds of the Army of the Potomac, if the
present generatic n does act. I feel as if
I had been intimately connected with each
and all of you. Nothing is more binding
than the friendship of companions in
arms. Mayyou all in future preserve the
high reputation of our army, and serve all
as well and faithfully as you have served
me. I will say farewell now, if I must sae
it. Good bye ! God bless you !"

Every one who heard these touching
words was moved to tears. All the of
fleets then passed round and shook hank
with Gen. McClellan. This was another
of the affecting scenes we had witnessed
in the morning.

After partaking of refreshments and en-
gaging in free, social converse for a while,
the company rode to Gen. Burnside's head-
quarters, where Burnside and McClellan
had another private interview. Thence
the party proceeded to the grounds where
Reynold's corps is encamped. The troops
were all out in column and in line. They
were those which had fought at the battle
of Antietam with Hooker on the right.
They grive McClellan a most enthusiastic
greeting, and in a becoming manner, with
music, cheers and expressions of good
feeling, closed the grand ovation. Gen.
McClellan then returned to his camp, hav-
ing. at the urgent request of Gen. Burn-
side, concluded to remain at Warrenton
until morning.

THE WAR IN VIRGINIA

Gens. Longstreet and Lee Both
at Culpepper—Hill's and Jack-
son's Forces In the Valley.
We take the following from the Wash-

ington Star:
MANASSIS JUNCTION, Nov. 11.—Col.

.Vra. Blaisdell has reported the railroad
'n good order from Catlett's to Warrenton
unction, including the Cedar Run bridge,
nd indeed all the way up to Itappahan-

t ock Station.
Contrabands- coming into our lines at

I appahannock Station report Longstreet
n command of the forces at Culpepper,
:nd that Gen. Lee, who commands the
tole army, also has his headquarters

here. They say that Gen. A. P. Hill's
orce continues with Jackson, somewhere
n the Valley, and thatLongstreet's forces
nd others, at -Culpepper, were thrown
here- to prevent the Union army from
etting between the main body of the rebel
:rmy and Richmond. On Saturday last,
hey and, Jackson was not moving towards
ulpepper.
There is no doubt whatever of the entire

afetyof theRappahannock railroad bridge.
train that passed this point yesterday

ertainly went out as far as Warrentow
unction
GAfN.ivl Nov. IL—Scouts from
shby's Gap and Snicker's GapyeAerday,
• ported the enemy's pickets at both, and
Union lady sent to our lines under Ming

t trw_ie reports that Gen. Hill's forces
ere, two days before, lying on the other
de of the Gap. The bridges over Foto-
ac creek and Acacoke creek have been
•stroyed by the rebels; also, the railroad
:tvieen Fredericksburg and Aquia creek,

: far as possible.

en. IlleCiellan Busy Putting
the Reins Fairly into Burn-side's Rands.
MANASSAS JUNCTION, NO9. 11, 1 p.
Gen. McClellan has been detained at

Vi•arrenton, engaged in the work of pat
i,g the reins fairly in the hands of Gen.

B , rnside. It must, necessarily, take the
I a :er some days to get the proper insight
n o the details of the situation as it ex-
s •d when the command was transferred

• him; precious days and hours indeed,
n view of the fact that Lee and Long-
.t .eet are apparently striving so massh• it troops at Culpepper, to fight their
•a tle for the possession of Gordonsville
.0, ewhere about there.

SOUTHERN NEWS

-The;.Volcee-i,he Church.

The Richmond Christian Advocate of
the llith ult. hasan overture for a conven•
tion of the Christian churches of all de-
nominations in the Confederate States, to
unite in a formal solemn testimony in vin-
dication of their position in the sanguinazy
conflict which the Federal government is
waging against them. Itwants such a tea•
tintony to demonstrate to our enemies.
and to the world, that the Southern
&lurches are a unit in their unalterable
resolution to maintain the independence
of this Confederacy and defend their con-
servative and Scriptural Oprinciples and the
slavery question.Richmond Whig.

HowLong will the War Last ?

TheRichmond Whig has an editorial in
which it speculates at length upon the
probable duration of the war, and con-
cludes asfollows :

"War cannot last always; and where
neither party has the power to subjugate
the other, it requires only the constancy
that becomes a good cause and a brave
race to wear out the party in the wrong.—
Financial prostration or physicial exhaust--
Lion will lend the struggle in due time.—
And this, if no accidental cause should
bring it -to a speedier termination. Of
such accidental, or, we might better say,
incidental cause, there is a chance in the
ossible withdrawal of the Northwestern

States after a while. They do not profit
by the war as do the New England States;
they are noturged emit)), the demon of fa-
naticism as are the New England States.
they have nothing to fear from the return
of their soldiers, as have the New England
States.

Reason and interest may, therefore, lead
them to dissolve the unholy and unnatural
alliance and withdrawfrom the bloody and
bootless crusade. This would give uS
peace. The intervention of the great
powers of Europe is another circumstance
to which we may look with reasonable
hope. Soule time or other, if the war
continues, it will come. It may be long
deferred. But we have faith—the faith of
just deduction from immovable facts—that
it will come. And when it comes it will
be potential,' all the more for the delay.

" From all points of view cur duty is
clear. It is to hear resolutely up against
all trials; to husband up our resources;
to bring every energy to bear; to give all
that we have, if needed, and all that we
are, to the cause; toiluake it the burden of
of our prayers and the business of our
lives, never doubting that success, final
and glorious success, will be awarded us
when it seems well to the Great Ruler of
Nations."'

From the Lancaster. Pa., IntelNewer
The Wife of McClellan.

A. Beautiful Present, and a No
ble Letter.

At the recent fair held by the pupils of
the Female High School, of this city, a

very handsomely arranged parlor orna.
ment, called a "phantom boquet
purchased by visitors for Mrs; General
McClellan. The article was forwarded
with the following note, and which elicit
ed the noblereply of Mrs. McClellan, as
appended:
To Mrs, General George B. McClellan:

DRAIt MMUM :—The pupils of the Fe-
male High School of Lancaster, Pa., ask
your acceptance of the accompanying
phantom boquet, sold by them for you at
a lair which they held for the benefit of
the 'Union soldiers, as a slight testimonial
of their high appreciation of the services
of your husband in thq cause of on.r,gptut:
danger, and be successful in the glorious
cause in which he is engaged, is the ear
nest wish of

Yours, with great retyect,MARY M. MARTIN,
MAGGIE ORIEL,
ROSE HURLEY.

October ;Oft, , 1862. Committee.
TRENTON, N. J., Nov. -Ith, 181;2.

My Dear Young Ladies: 1 beg that you
will present to the pupils of the Female
High School my most cordial thanks for
the exqusite gift you have been kind
enough to bestow upon me, and allow me
to express my warm appreciation of the
kind feeling yoit express for my noble hus-
band, all of which I feel he deserves.

I assure you I shun prize highly this
beautiful present, and always feel a deepinterest in the young ladies who were kind
enough to make me the happy recipient.With earnest wishes for the happiness of
you all, I remain, truly yours,

_

ELLEN M. MCCLELLAN.
To Misses .Mary M. Marlin, Maggie Grie

Rose Hubley.

MARRIED.
On Tuesday evening the 11th inst., by Rev. MrRussell of Allegheny City, Mr. R. GRACE, ofYittsbutsti. to Mi-s CAROLINE CALDWELL

of Logan street, Pittsburgh.

DIED
On Wednesday, the 12th inst., Mrs. SARAHBLAIR, in the SO year ofher age:

The friendsof the family are respectfully inci-
ted to attend the funeral en Friday morning at 11
o'clock, to proceed to the Cemetery, from theres
idenoe of her son, Michael Jones. Mt Penn street

GOOD CIDER ALL THE YEARROUND.
Sulphite of Lime will preserve Cider for any

length of time.
llireciions for its MM.—Take one quarter of an

ounce for every gallon of Cider. or ten ounces ofthe Sulphite to every barrel offort, gal'ons—first
mixing it with some Cider or water. After a fewdays draw off the Cider carefully into another
barrel. •

For sale in bottles containing a sufficient quart
tity forone barrel of Cider. by

SIMON JOHNSTON.oc2B corner Smithfield and Fourth streets.

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRALTiONupon the estate of Mrs. SARAHB. FET-TERMAN. deceased, havingbeen granted to theundersigned by-the Register of. Wills, &c.. all
Persons indebted to the said estate arerequestedto make payment, and those having claims lepresent them to

GILBERT L. B. FETTER MAN.No. 137, Fourthstmt. Pittsburgh,oe3:6td-law Admiubstrator.
PiTTßßUadar. Ps.. No-. llth, 18.62

GENERAL ORDER.
IVH E UNDERSIGNED HAS BEENassigned to the command and to counties oforganizing the drafted men from the ofPennsylvania whose quotas rendezvous at theCamp near this city.

The organization of the drafts will be by Com-panies andRegiments conformin_g_to the maximumorganizations prescribed by the War Department.GeneralOrder, Na, 12L, ofSeptember 6th„ 1862Volunteers from the drafted men for the old reiri-manta will be exempt for the period of the draft.and for the new organizations for the period ofthroe years or during the war. Recruits who wishto joinany particular regiment or company in thefield will indicate their prefere es to the recruit-ing officer at Camp Howe. See War Department,a neral Order No. 38, of Jury 2.10.1„ 1863.Substitutes that arepresente,i before the organ-ization of a regiment is complete will be e tamin-ea, and if excepted, mustered into the seri ice.The Commissioners in the several counties inthis district are requested to send to the rendez-vous, Camp Howe.with as little delay as possiblethe men required to complete the quotas of theirrespective counties, It is importantfor the inter-est of the service and for the interests and comfixtof the men that the organizations should be com-pletedand the troops prepared for thefield at theearliest possiblemoment.- .
The office for the transaction of business con-,nested will the organization will be at Camp`Howe, and at the Girard Wino. in this city. Com-a unications may be addressed to the command-ant at the Camp/ or to Capt. 9/ Chapin, AssistantAdjutant Genets] at the office In the city.Officers of the oldRegiments ordered to this cityfor the purpose ofrecruiting drafts for theirregi-ments will report in person at the office in the citywhen they will receive instructions to return totheir respective commands.

ED. N. 151„ CiLNEY.
Brigadier General

BAGSI BAG,' BAGS tll
20,000 SeamlessBags:
6,000 Gunny Bags ;
1,000 Bowbay Sacks;
2 500 Large Heavy Linen .

5.000 Army Oats and Corn Sacks ;

600 Salt Casks—Forsale by
HITCHCOCK, MeCREEHY JrCO.,

sel2-3mis 131Sectond street.

•TO-DAY'S ADVERTIONNIPP2 SPECIAL NOTICES,

ErLECTURE AT SSE IRON iCOLLEGE. corner ofPenn and 84PlakWaste. F:i lay mornine at 114;
Clilljard.ta

. Wonders Wilt NeverCenee.
k kNeither does Dr. Tobias' Venetian Linament ,
-Atiker fail to stop the mo st severepain. This la no
stew humbug article, but au old established rem-
;teiff; hayingbeen u e l by thousands during the ----'

list fifteen years: Call on the agent and get a
-pimphiet with a fell description of this magic
-remedy. Nonegenuine unless signed by S. I. To-

-11Pas. Depot,f 6 Cartlandt street, New York. Soki
by all Druggists- -nelgnikw3we

Sold by Thorium Itedpntb. Diamond alloy,
Pittsburgh.

QUERV.,
-Why la it that ORISTADORO'S DAM DYE DI

hebest INVal WORLD?
BECAUSE eminent chemists -ears° I
BECAUSE it contains no caustic compounds!

..BNOAUEN itwears longer them anyother IBECo UtlE it operates fartentancoudit

.-.BECAUSE it does not stain the skin I
BECAUSEit nourishes andstrengthens the hair
BECAUSE it corrects the bhd streets of other

dyes
BECAIIEE its prmonce cannot,be detected
BECAU.SE IT NIXEit, FAILS I
'Manufactured by J. CRISTABORO, S Asto

House, NewYork, • Sold everywhere, and appli
ed by all Hair Urepors.

PrerS:sl:Sl 5'3 and$3per box, according to else
CRISTADORO'S PRESERVATINT. ,

Is invaluable with his Dye. as it imparts the ut-
most softnes., the most beautiful gloss, and great
v;talitytotheHair,:• •
,prloa 50 canto, •$l, and barbottle according to
size,

lel- Sold by Thomay Redpatb, Diamond
A licyaittsburgh. Pa, nol2,:dswlmoo

CHEAP! CHEAP! CHEAP! CHEAP!
Woolen, Woolen, Woolen, %oleo,

COI:NTRY FLANNELS.
Plain, White and Barred,

. .

PLAIN i 1 AY AND TWILLED FLANNELS
do ETU) do . do
do YELLOW do do

FRENCH FLANNEL6•
of all bhades both Plaittand Bar'd.

COUNTRY BLANKETS,
Home Made, an exoelleht.

LADIES LONG iwroot, suAwLB.
SQVADE

carizmnrovs .6

WOOLEN PLAIDS, lusautifalliglit colors
MER:IiOS, ALL C0L013.13, 250 UP.

Figured De Lairielroitt:2s .to4s6c.
ViooledDraorers and Shirts;Hosiery Gloves...to..

All tho above goods at asmall advance oh last
seasonsPrices:

N. 8.1 A heavy articleof Canvass used fOr cov-
ering Steamboat Decks

HANSON LOVE & CO.,
741 Market Street:

nol4

NEr AND BEAUTIFUL GOODS, AT

MI Crum & Glydels,
French Embroideries and !aces;

New style Bonnet Ribbons
Fancy Velvot and Trimming Ribbons.

Head Dr..ssea, Wo IHoods, &c.;
Gloves Gauntlets end Hosiery,

Balmoral and Hoop Skirts,
Notions and small articles.

Jueti received and selling at the lowest cash
prices.)y !MACAW!' sIkOLTDE N,..

nol4 73 Market at,, bet 4th and Diamond.

HrSKIRTS, ALL SIZESIAT Me-
elland's

I' SKIRTS AT BIeCLEIALAND'A
Auction.

HC!OP ttILIRTS AT MeeLELLANIV.
notion.
1' FATHER, STAY AND GO TO

eLlelland's Anatioaf r BoottrarunShoes.

1. NDERSHIRTS ANDDRBWEREI ATU MoClelland's Auction 53 Fit h stmt.

UDERSHKILTS AND DRAWERS AT
McClelland'sAuction b 5 Flf.ti street.

UERN IIISMSAND DRAWERS AT
MaClelland'g A n,tion. 55 Fifth street.

LNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERSA'
McClelland's nuetion. 55 Fif h street.

DERSIIIRTS AND DRAWERSAT
aelelland's A uetion,ss Filth street.

T 1E NEW PARIS TELNININLI
This beautifularticle, designed for

Drtss, Cloak and Mantilla Trimming
is no,, offered to the publio. It is also` adapted
for . WIN NET Till MMINGS, and the Flutes
being all firmly held by a double line ofstitching,
will hot open out. and can besplit in the center
and used either double or single. A lull line of
oolorsjust received and for sate at wholesale and
retail by MACHU/I at Walt DE,

nol 4 IS Market et. bet. 4th and Diamond.

DEAR BLESS US,. MR. EDITORS I—-

miltTalk about approbation and puffations, we
' fill your tolunans if we, were not ashamed of

such reacr ingafter trales.'hutwe won't be out of
fashion. Please insert the following lately fial-
tering recep'ion at the Spencer House of one of
cur Wain substantial Pianos:

Cincinnati, 0., Oct. lfith. 1892; J
Mums J. J Warm & Bao , Piano Manufactur-

ers, Pittsburgh Pa.
Gents—The Piano mime safe to hand and u hen

dui7seompared with a number of the r nOwned
mak me- lila considered theleAlnthgkaw-

n.l4 Office No.81 Fourth street.

Arctic Overshoes,

LADIES & GENTLEMEN
An entirely new article, durable, beautiful, WS

ter and air proof;

ONLY TO BE FOUND AT

CONCERT HALL SHOE STORE

O 2 Fifth Street,
US. Every description of Bads and Shoes Le

tog about

lU•A I_, F PRICF.

ChIg.VALRY BOOTS
A very superior quality

EXTRA LONG LEGS,

JUST RECEIVED AT

W. E. SCHMERTZ it CO.,
31 FIFTH STREET.

FiotHoi ttrioE se:JCR'S DAT ANOTHERW
EXTRA FINE BALVORALS

Iler's Tripple. Sole (New York make}for
LADIES, HISSES dt,LHILDREN

Also a large assortment of
, .IL4Alleag Tripple.

LASTiNG, CO'OREiS Alp? LACE GAITERS''
Whilsh we are sellingas tovi aiiShouse inthe amt;.

W. SCHMERTZ & 'CO.,
NO. 81 FIFTH STREET.:

nol3

LAFAYETTE RESTEHAUNT,
NO. 65 WOOD St. (bet. 3d and 4th)

PROPRIVI'OR ovriits;ww,.16. known establishment is receiving daily_by
upresh the. bestand most choice A.IISECOMYS • in Shell and Can,ofthe la.racitt sizeand mrirdlicions flavor, which will nesereed np
to crerY style at the shortest notice and at allhours.Steamed Onions, in shell. L 5 cents. Mealsal ad haurs, day anti evening. Al) tite delicacies
of the season kept constantly onhand.. None butthe best and most experienced Cookiland Wait-ers employed.M. coq as fitted up in the second starry erpress-
lY for accommodation of LADIES Entrance
on Wo 'd street, next door to thelle%oon,

This iS the first and only earabliabcdtent in ibe
city whereSteamed Shea Oysters can ,ba had, 5a.-lood open from 6 a. m. to 12 p. re. -.—Privato

suntilie4 m any "Antity• 6 i.thet raw or cook-•ed, according to orders.
WholeSaledealers and otlf;ei3 litpoied at the

lowest Marketprices by the-zidn O 2 Shell.no13:1 d

OATS 0A11.4 V. OATS ru
t a 14ntitiiSce.

AND GRAIN DEALEHR
•Corium QIPATIMIIASSZII. U. S. A. }I Pitt.+Anintb, October IRA,The undereivad domes to Parchaca o'vetaithousarnibush,As ofgood. round. merchantableOafs, to bb dc".tveredat the Publio Forage floado:Lament Maue on dedvem m 11grain 3.0k6 betarnished 'pn,application at this office.

I A. Mt 14T()9AIERY.
Bln,jr r and Quarter, Wotan, '

0016 ti Aram

Facts about Brandreth's I.llls.
Nary- C.1.14TL

WeiItdICACITO:. N.'l., Oct. 23,. 1572,. , . .

hiT.I3I.4TiN EIeCKISHEI.DON, &Our Sing Sing
:

Dear Sir— ',would state that I wee intinced to
rsa B SANDRn'tesPlLLS, through the reeom-
mendation of John it, Swift, ofCroton, Westches-
ter County, who was entirely reatored to health
by their use..He wassick tor BOOM two years, very
'costive and 'dyspeptic; and ho tried everything
but wee notrelieved, Finally, he took one Bran-
dreth's Pill every dot for a week, and a dogeofNZPills every. day for thread • ye, at d then took ne
Pill everyday, with an occasional dote ofai
one month he was'able to go to work, and in three
months he well. gaining 40 pounds Inweight.

Yours truly, EDWARD Pu

WitatdilltEruliDUntevi. ss r 7 , . •-•

Edwaid-Puidy being duly sworn. sass that he
resides in the town of New' Castle; that some
3 ears ago he was very BiCk.With a sore on his leg.
which had been running ;or over ifve•years: that

he was also much distressed by a pain in his cheat.
andbesides very costive and thspeptie: that af-
tertrying various remedies and many physicians.

eommenced asingPrandreth's eigto eight
'three timed 'a week, and dt the end- alone month. •
thesore orkhis- leg healed, and RZ the*nd.of two
months he MILS entirely cured ofcos ire, esa, dis- •
pepsin' and 'pain. and- has remained well ever
since. EDIYAAD PURLS v. ,•

Swornfohefore ins this -18th day of Oct. lea. .
S. MALCOLM SMETos.

nol4dJew..tfe. • Justice of the Pease.
by Thomas Bedpat h, Diamond Amoy.

Pivsburgh. •

BANK ELECTIONS
MIRCIIHNTS 1.16 iiiihlllieCTUßEE'S Blair,

October 11th. 1862.
A N ELECTION FOR DIRECI'OES OF

this 'Bank, will be bald at the tankkag
House on the third Monday of November next,
betwebn the hours of ten and two ; also a general
meeting of the stookhoiders will be held at the
same place, on the first Tuesday of Novemtoat
next at teno'clock a.m.

ocl4:td. W.ll. DENNY. Cashier.

CYrtran's BABE,
. Pittsburgh. October 176,1862.

A N ELECTION FOR THIRTEEN 01.A RECfOßanof thiSBank will be held at 'the, '
Banking Rouse,-on Morolay, November 17th; be-
tween the of 10a. m. and 2p. in. The reg-
ular annual mach' g of sto.!kh. biers will be held
on 't uesday, Aodember 4th, 011 o'clock, a.

oislB .GE.O. T. VAN DOREN: Caohler.
ALLIGHWIT BASK. ;

October 15th. IS2.
A N ELECT lONFOR DIRECTORS OP

-M. this Bank will be ,held at the banking
House, on the 17th day ot November next, be-
tween the hours of 10and 2 o'clock.g-eneral meeting of the stockholders will
held on the 4th day of November next. at
o'clock, a. . J. W. COOK. Cashier.=

uIVXJ.)INl>e3.

PITTBBVIIGH, November 4,D3M.,
7IHE WESTERN INSURANCE CON.

. PAN Yof Pittabntgb, has this (boy declared
a Dividend of TWO AND A RALF DOLLARS
per share an itscapital stuck, oat of the earned
premiums of toe lvst six.monts. pa, able onand
after the 17th. F. W. DOUDON; See'y.

noot2wd , f
BANC}Pittsburgh. No*. 4.'44riuris 'Arm- =usts THIS leAlr-r. DS,CLARED'a'dividend ot Fol.llt.PEtt CENT.

On its capital stock out of the profits &rile lestsix months, free ofall taxes,ytible on or afterDENNY,Dtho 24th inst, W. H. Cashier.nos • •

-
,Idgonattice Baxg

Pittsburgh, Nov. 4,184 J•

grinEMECHANICS" BANE lIASTHIS1 day declared a Dividend of FOUR PERCENT. on the capitalstook exclusive of(iovera-wont tax) payable to the Stockholders onor afterthe 14th inst. GNU, D. Monaim, Cashier.nos •

OPENIIiG
On Thursday, 13th inst.,

We will open one of the [heat lots • of Goods
brought to market this seaion, consisting of

SILKS, PLAIN AND FIGURED,
DRESS GOODS,

in ninnynew virloties
Empress Moths. Reps, Gashmeres,

MEAINOS, ISARATHEYS.
POPLIN*EPINCLINE; CtiniTZES

• VELOURS. VELONTS REPS:
English and French Bombazines, Embroi

aeries, Hosiery,
MERINO UNDERWEAR,

Together with kfull etoelt
Domestics Muslin Shirting' & Slieetings,

37./..A.PUNTYI.E.S.
Webb. Ebaker, Colored, Barred and Striped for

Shirting,

Blankets, Cassimeres, Irish Linens.
A splendid stook of Wool and French Cashmere

Shawls. We will have also on the mine day a
OPENING,CLOAK

At aid& will-lie exhibited a full assortment of
Pinslt .Cloaks, in Black awl COlors,

at all priers, and an assortment'of
BLACK AND COL'D CLOTH ("WARS,
to whioli we invite the e3peolal age ,mdour
friendsand the, public generally:

WHITE ORE & ;CO.
(euocessort3 to Geo.,R. White do Co.

nol2 - No. 23 Fitch Street.

T.HE-, Vint, PENN HOUSE
:FOR-.--REN ..

. ..

/VRESITBSCRIDER WILLRENT RIB
`D-. Proiserti and sell his Furniture of that old
established. ..

. .

WAIL Prircir HOUSE,
on Penn street, nvar the canal bridle..

The house is well situated and rear thelociatlon
of the now- depot of the Pennsylvania Central
Railroad, and has a rood run of custom a. the
Present.ttine.. • SALVADOR SLOCUM.

nol6wd . 1 .

ArlGOD ALL TRE I TEARstar reimd y the URA of
hitUTILAL EUL PRIZE OF LIKINwennandprocurecircular,ithdirectto for

ming it.
The Beet and moatReliable Aketiele.
ft- Patlip inbottles sufficientforone barrel ofCider. For Bale at _

- : JOSZP.R. FLEMING'S,
. • JOSSPII FLEMING'S,

Corner of the Dint:nowt and MarketStrpeta,Cain'en of.theDiamond and MarketStreet%
is. Taralways on hand.

OFFICE OF THE )PIETABC6OS it CONNELSVILLE R. It,
November 7th, 03621 j

NOTICE TOSTOCIETIOLDERTHE
annual meeting. et the Stoekholdeig.ofthe"

Pittsburgh and CininellevilleRailroad Company.
willbe held at. the Office of the ComPanYI(J on&
Balding/Fourth street, el' y ofPiitabiirsh:: on-the
first Monday Wrist day) of December next at 10
o'clock a. m., for the puniest, of electing,(svelte
Direltors for the ensuing year.

nol3;ltw3w W. 0. RUG HART, ewe,.
ILIARR OF 107 ACRES FOR RALF,

eitaate about 17 miles from the city- About
75 sores in cultivation, remainder in tribe tim-
ber; is well wafrerd.d,-six durablesonars: thelafict
is of. excellent quality.: a rood dwelling house,
barn, etable and other ont Lou,.ee garden,'fruit,
eta: choice coal under the whole farm;; near
c'hur'ches, schools cub .-0 11*. For price and terms
applyto •• . S. CIITHBEItT SONfi.-fOsnuneweial 'chokers,. _ . Sallarketstreet.

00(kthoo,FAIRS OF CRILDIIrIi,strait: DoteChntettamuciber: 1.14°. 55 MI


